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BEECH CREEK, 

We A 
AL 
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AARONSBURG. 

Mary Gettig and 

Bank, spent one da) 
friend Jennie Hull 

Nelson Wert and 

Mrs, Wert's parent 

AY 

et — 

PA. FURNACE 

IS YOUR BACK ALLRIGHT? 

If It Isn't the Chances Are That Your 

Kidneys Are Calling For Aid 
i pep are the 

Nerves 
sleeplessness, rest 

Infrequent or 
too frequent urination excessive, pain 

ful or scanty urinary “passage are all 
conclusive proof that the kidneys need 
assistance 

For any of these troubles Krines Kid. 
ney Pills are a positive cure and for them 
to fail to do what they were designed to 
do would be like reversing the law of 
cause and effect, These pills are sold 
and guaranteed at Krumrine's Drug 
store, If you are not benefitted you get 
your money back by asking for it, 
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PINE GLENN. 

— 

BUFFALO RUN, 

- 

PORT MATILDA. 

— 

MINGOVILLE. 

FIEDLER, 

Charles Woll, wife and 

Sunday at Aaronsburg 

Mrs. Wm. Smith, who was 
rheumatism, is improving again, 

Where was the white horse Saturday 
evening 

A certain girl say's she had a fine 
sleigh ride Sunday night, 

ll with 

last sday night with 
young people 

uite a few 
this part of t 

A party was given at Wm, Musser’s | which Wedne 

-~ 

MARTHA, 

“ 

A 

WINTER MEAT EATING. 

The Poor Stomach's Tale of Woe. 

Now Mi-o-na is Needed. 

en 

Just 

3 

WMgIng the 

i sickness and 
upon the 

Organs cures 

head 
and general weaknoss 

stomach d entity 

sleepless ness, 

ana 

nervous troubles, 

aches, backaches, 

and debility 

If Jou are weak and ailing the chances 
are that it is due to a diseased stomach, 
but you can be cured by using Mi.ona. | 
Ask 8, Krumrine, the reliable druggist, | 
to show you the strong rantee under | 

i-o-na is sold. Mi-o-na costs but | 
soc a box, If it does not help you, the 

valley. | price is absolutely nothing, 

m ployment 

The | 
on Satur 

: 
WAS sod hin T. Waite property 

lay at Pp 1hlic sale 

Stover. for fan 

R. E. Musser sold his home to W, E 
Bair for $100 

Mrs, Lydia Zehner, who had been 
staying with her sister Mrs, Mallory is at | 
present visiting at State College, 

to Thaddeus 

  

—Krumrine's Instantanious Headache | 
Powders will relieve the most obstinate | 
cases of nervous and sick headache, 10 
cents, 

The undertaker never drinks to ajman’s 
health, 
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YOUR HEAD 

the root is pink and full 

your bz Is healthy 

id If the root is white and 
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F. 
Rexall 

POTTS GREEN. 
Agency 

shrunken the halr is diseased. 

Rexall “93” Shampoo 

  

  

TYLERSVILLE 
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FILLMORE. 

Cannibals 
and savages may delight in 

seeing SUFFERING, but the 

highest thought of civilization 

is to relieve all pain. This can 

quickly be done with HAMLINS 

WIZARD OIL. 

For internal and external 

curative action, it has no equal 

in the entire medical world. It 

relieves the inflammation which 

is irritating your nerves, regu- 

the of the 

small blood vessels, and, by 

lates circulation 

scientific means, gently but cer 

tainly restores your body te 

health. 

You can’t be sick, if yon ward 

off the preliminary action of 

with this 

medicines of 

modern times. Price 50¢ and 

81.00. Fully guaranteed. 

For sale and recommended hy 

microbes, 

of all 

disease 

greatest 

  

C. M. Parrish. 

Always Remember the Full Name 

{axative Bromo Quinine 

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two. 

& Hrs on ben 25¢.  


